
1. Happiness - Sonas carved silver pendant 2. Love - Grá carved silver pendant

3. Soul Friend - Anam Cara
       carved silver pendant

4. Oak - Dair pendant 5. Love - Grá coin necklace

All pieces come with 18 inch  sterling silver chain.

Sterling silver word pendants carved in Ogham

by Katie McCay

Irish jewellery designer and Athlone native Katie McCay has been designing and creating unique and 
meaningful jewellery inspired by Ireland’s ancient past for almost a decade.

Ogham was the first ever written form of Gaelic and is referred to as the “Celtic Tree Alphabet”. is 
unique and intricate writing is found carved on stone across Ireland, Scotland and Wales. 

Each piece of jewellery in the Ogham Treasure collection represents an ancient word or letter that has 
special meaning in this secret and ancient Celtic writing. 

Hand crated in sterling silver, each piece is unique. Each one is designed and created using traditional Hand crated in sterling silver, each piece is unique. Each one is designed and created using traditional 
and modern jewellery making techniques and forges a unique connection to an ancient Irish tradition.  

Designed and hand crated in Ireland



6. Mam necklace 7. Happiness - Sonas silver pendant / small

8. Friend - Cara silver pendant / small 9. Health - Sláinte silver pendant / small

10. Love - Grá silver pendant / small 11. Love - Grá pendant / medium (unisex)

12. Dance - Rince silver pendant / medium 13. Blessing - Beannacht silver pendant / small

All pieces come with 18 inch  sterling silver chain.

Small sterling sculpted word pendants



14. Love - Grá silver pendant / large 15. Blessing - Beannacht angular silver pendant / large 

18. Sould Friend - Anam Cara double pendant

20. Love & Friendship - Grá necklace & Cara

19. Doubly Blessed  - Beannacht pendant silver + gold

21. Love - Grá man’s angular pendant

16. Craic statement pendant / large 17. Health - Sláinte pendant / large

All pieces come with 18 inch  sterling silver chain.

Statement Neckpieces



6 Bastion street, Athlone
Co.Westmeath, Ireland

E:   info@oghamtreasure.com
T:   +353 (0)86 8437802

oghamtreasure.com

24. Rustic Love
                Grá earrings

25. Carved Soul Friend
             Anam Cara earrings

22. Carved Happiness
                Sonas earrings

23. Carved Love
                Grá earrings

26. Personalized small initials.
Can be worn with the word love ... or on their own

28. Mam necklace with
personalized small gold initial

29. Silver Love -  Grá coin
             with small initial

27. Rustic Unisex Initial(s)

Personalized

Earrings


